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Late Weichselian Record of Saiga (Saiga tatarica (L.)) from Denmark and its 
Indications of Glacial History and Environment 

hy Kirn Aaris-Sf}rensen*, Kaj Strand Petersen** and Mogen.r Bo Henriksen*** 

Abstract: The only fossil of saiga antelope (Saiga tatarica (L.)) from Scandinavia and in addition ehe 

northernmost record of ehe species in western Europe has been AMS-dated to c. 14,000 14C years BP. The 

specimen, a left horn core wich attached portians of frontal , parietal and temporal bones, was found in 

1924 embedded in rill near Bolringgaards Skov on ehe Danish island of Funen (Fyn). As ehe skull frac
cures appear abrasive and ehe furrows of ehe horn core are marked and d iseinet ehe frag menr is not sup

posed to have been transporred very far. Recent geological investigations in the region compared wich a 

sediment sample taken from ehe saiga specimen indicate that ehe fossil was taken up by ehe Young Baieie 

Ice somewhere southeast of ehe locality. As ehe AMS-dating antedates chis g ierscher advance it musc be as

sumed chat ehe Young Baieie Ice advanced and recreaced over Denmark framed wiehin ehe saiga AMS-da

cing of c. 14,000 BP and ehe developmenr of ehe firsc Stage of the Baltic Iee Lake araund 13,000 BP. Sai
gas are hig hly adapted ro dry steppe-g rassland and their expansion inro sourhern Scandinavia araund 

14,000 BP is therefore remarkable. Ir implies that ehe retreat of ehe Main Iee prior to ehe Young Baieie 

readvance must have been as extensive in time and space as to allow ehe reestablishment of a steppe biom. 

The Danish saiga record fies into a weil known Late Weichselian saiga invasion into western Europe. 

However, ehe dace of 14,000 BP query ehe two apparendy separaced occurrences, one araund 

15,000-14,500 BP and a younger one araund 12,500 BP, previously menrioned in ehe liceracure. 
K e y wo r d s: Saiga; Late Weichselian; palaeoenviranment; g lacial history; Sou eh Scandinavia. 

Incr o du cc i o n 

In 1924 ehe lefc parc of a skull and horn core of a saiga anrelope (Saiga tatarica (L.)) was found in con
neccion wich a weil digging ac Bolcinggaards Skov near Ringe on ehe island of Funen (Fyn) (Fig. l ). This 

is still ehe only record of saiga in Scandinavia and it still represenrs ehe norrhernmost d istriburion of ehe 

species in western Europe. The specimen was handed over to ehe local museum in Ringe and five years 

later idenrified by Magnus Degerb0l during his visit chere (Degerb01 1932). 
As ehe skull fragment was discovered in ehe depch of 13 m in whac was characcerized as "moraine clay" 

it was supposed ro be on a secondary posicion redeposired by g lacial movemenrs. According to the view 
held of that time on ehe g lacial history of souehern Scandinavia Degerb0l (1 932) argued char ehe saiga 
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Fig. 1. Location of the Danish saiga-site at Boltinggaards Skov on the island of Funen (Fyn). 

should date ro rhe Eemian. Present day recognit ion of long ice free periods in sourhern Scandinavia during 

the Weichselian led Aaris-S!1)rensen et al. (1990) to propose a Middle Weichselian orig in of the saiga speci

men from Funen . This was in agreement with the already demonstrated large mammal fauna of this 

period proved by several 14C-dates of orher herbivores as Mammutbus primigenius, Megaloceros giganteus, Ran
gifer tarandus and Bison priscus. 
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However, the Late Pleisrocene distribution of saiga in Eurasia and Norrh America and especially the re

peated immigration waves reported into western Europe during Late Weichselian (Kahlke 1992) made a 

more precise and reliable dating of the Danish specimen desirable. Neither the old assumption of an 

Eemian age nor the more recent proposal of a Middle Weichselian age seemed to fit into the overall pictu

re of the history of the European saiga. So it was decided to try to have the specimen dated by an AMS 

l4C-analysis. In addition it seemed obvious that a radiomerric dating might turn out to be an important 

contribution to the discussion of the history of the last glaciation in South Scandinavia. 

Dating 

A sample of 1,6 g of bone was taken from the interior of the skull and submitred for 14C-dating. The 

pretreatment was clone at rhe L4C Labaratory of the Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland and the 

National Museum, Copenhagen. The obtained collagen fracrion was used for two datings both performed 
at the AMS 14C Dating Laboratory, Institute of Physics and Astronomy, University of Aarhus. The two 

dates are very similar with a weighted average of 13,930 ± 110 BP in conventional 14C years. The two da

tes and their callibrated values are shown in Table 1. 

Tab I e 1 . AMS 1°C daces of Saiga tatarica, Bolcinggaards Skov, Funen. 

Sampie no I4C age BP, conv. 14C years 
Calibraced age 13C(%o) PDB 

±1 srdv. 

K-6137 
13,880± 140 

14,700 BC 
- 20.8* 

AAR-1456 BC 14,890- 14,500 

K-61 37 
14,040± 200 

14,890 BC 
-1 8.7** 

AAR-1977 BC 15,140-14,630 

The calculaced 11C ages have been correcced for fracrionarion so as to refere rhe resulr ro be equivalenc wirh ehe Standard 
1lC value of - 25%o (wood). Calibraced ages in calendar years have been obrained from ehe calibracion cables in Radiocarbon 
vol. 35,1993. 
* Measured in ehe Copenhagen Lab. 
** Measured in rhe Aarhus Lab. 

Ost e olo g y and Taphon o my 

The saiga specimen from Boltinggaards Skov consists of the major part of the left frontal bone with rhe 

horn core, a part of the parietal bone and a small corner of the temporal bone. The frontal bone has been 

broken along the orbital margin, about 1 cm in front of the supraorbital foramen and separated from its 

right side fellow partly along rhe suture and partly by an irregular fracture crossing over to the parietal 

bone. The horn core has been broken approximately 4 cm from the tip (Fig. 2). Estimated from the size 

the horn core represents an adult male which has been carrying fully grown horns (older than 20 months) 

(Sokolov 197 4). 
The colour and patina of the fractures show that they are all old and not caused by the well digging 

and the discovery in 1924 . It is notable that the fractures are not rounded bur all appear abrasive as well 

as the furrows and grooves of the horn core are marked and distinct. Therefore, the fragment is not sup

posed to have been transporred very far after it was broken off the rest of the skull/skeleton. By the dis

covery the whole specimen was covered by a thin layer of clayey sediment and this clay is still present in 
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Fig. 2. The saiga specimen from Bolringgaards Skov. Top left and right: frontal and lateral view. Botrom lefc and right: 
caudal and medial view. (Photo: Geert Brovad, ZMUC). 
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furrows and eavities. A sample of the clay, whieh was taken by Degerb9)1 in 1930, has been kept in the ar
ehives of the Geologieal Survey and has lately been analysed for loss on ignition and lime eontent. 

No fossils earlier than Fleistoeene have been reeorded of Saiga and the Fleistoeene remains are eonfined 

to Late Middle Fleistoeene and Late Fleistoeene. The Late Middle Fleistoeene fossils have been found in 

Europe and Asia while the Late Fleistoeene saiga remains have been reeorded from the entire Holareeie 

with the widest distribution during the last glaeiation going from England to the Canadian Northwest 
Territories. 

Kahlke (1990 & 1992) has eompared the skull remains of saigas from Late Middle Fleistoeene with tho

se of Late Fleistoeene and Reeent times and lumped them inro two different morphotypes. The old less 

advaneed morphotype, ,.the Bottrop-type" (named after a Saalian speeimen found at the Rhein-Herne

Kanal near Bottrop, Westfalia) differs from the young "Fahren-type" (named after a Weiehselian speeimen 

found near Fahren, Thuringia) by having 1) Greater distanee between the bases of the horn eores; 2) 
Greater angle of divergenee of the shafts of the horn cores; 3) More graeile horn eores; 4) Slight!y stronger 

eaudal inclination of the horn eores; 5) Inereasingly steep rise of rhe horn eores in transverse view. 

The Danish speeimen being only the left horn eore eludes analysis of the distanee between the two horn 

eores or the angle of divergenee between them. However, looking at the morphology of the horn core it

self it obviously eannot be deseribed as g raeile. It is clearly more massive and robust as in the young Pah

ren-type. This is eonfirmed by measurements (Table 2) and by visual eomparison with five reeent saigas 
from the colleetion of the Zoologieal Museum, University of Copenhagen (ZMUC). This again is in agree

ment with the Late Weichselian date reported in this paper. 

Tab I e 2. Measuremenrs of horn core of Saiga tatarica, Bolringgaards Skov, Funen compared wirh a recenr Russian speci
men and rhe Pahren- and Bomop-morphorypes (Kahlke 1990:24). 

Bolringgaards Skov "Sarepra-area " 

Measuremenrs in mm Denmark Berween Don and Volga 
Pahren Thuringia Botttop Wesrfal ia 

Late Weichse!ian ZMUC CN 208 Recent 
WeichJe!ian Saa!ian 

Grearesr Jengeh of horn 
core (rhe furrowed 98 .0 ( + c. 40.0) 142.0 144.0 (dex.) 134.1 

patt) 

Ci rcumference ar rhe 
11 5.0 11 3.0 110.0 94.9 (dex.) 

base of rhe horn core 

Grearesr oro-aboral 
diamerer ar rhe base of 37.0 37.0 37 1 32.7 (dex) 

rhe horn core 

Least larero-medial dia-
meter at rhe base of 32 6 32.0 32 .3 29.8 (dex.) 

rhe horn core 

The anatomical features used for characterizing the two morphotypes have not at all been randomly 
ehosen. They have to be eonfined to the skull and the horn cores as this is obviously the part of the male 

saiga skeleton whieh is most likely to survive the many taphonomie filters and finally to be discovered 

(see e.g.Harington 1981, Kahlke 1990). Apart from being the most resistant part of the skeleton it is also 

the most recognizable part. Other fragments of the saiga skeleton could easily be confused with those of 

Capreolu.r, Rupicapra, Capra and Rangifer depending of the state of preservation, the size of the fragments 
and the context. 
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Palaeoecology 

The rarher specific ecological requiremenrs of rhe saiga make fossil remains of rhis species important 

rools in palaeoenvironmenral reconsrrucrions. Saigas are gregarious animals highly adapted ro dry sreppe

grassland. Here they feed mainly on grasses, Chenopodiacea, Ephedra, Artemisia and various herbs and here 

rhey can use speed ro outdisrance predarors. The form and shape of rhe leg , foor and hoove plus rhe heavy 

loadings on rhe foor make rhe saiga well suired ro firm subsrrares (Gurhrie 1990, 262-263) and not bog
gy substrates as a moisr rundra during summertime. They also avoid snow cover of more than 10 cm 

rhickness, ice-crust formarions and rugged country. Due ro high ferriliry and mobiliry saigas can rapidly 

escape unfavourable environmental changes, resrore rhe popularion and expand inro new favourable habi

tats (Sokolov 197 4). 

Due ro severe overhunring during rhe 19'h cenrury rhe range of rhe saiga became discontinuous resul
ring in only isolared patches spread over rhe Kalmyk and Kazakhsran steppe in the 1920s and l930s. 

However, protecrion and conservation measures reversed the rrend so thar roday rhe species has more or 

less regained its former (AD 1600-1800) disrriburion. It is now occuppying the steppe zone from rhe ri

ver Volga in west and as far easr as ro Mongolia and Sinkiang (Sokolov 1974, Corber 1978). 

Although ehe number of fossil saiga remains are rather few and the datings not always unambiguous it 

is possible to separate several immigration waves inro Europe during rhe Saalian, Eemian and Weichselian 
(Delpech 1983, Kahlke 1992). Apart from a possible immigration inro centrat Europe in Early Saalian ehe 

saiga only reaches central an d western Europe in ehe late periods of respectively the Saalian and the 

Weichselian glaciations. In ehe Eemian, ehe Early and Middle Weichselian an d ehe Holocene it does not 

expand further west rhan rhe eastern Europe and always east of the Carpathians. 

The Late Weichselian expansion inro Europe reaches Sourhwest France (Delpech 1983), Soucheast France 
(Cregut-Bonnoure and Gagniere 198 1, Cregur-Bonnoure 1992), Sourh England (Curranr 1987) and as far 

north as Denmark. The Pyrenees and ehe Alps probably acted as barriers agairrst a migration further south 

and ehe retreating ice cap prevented further migration ro the north. 

Deipech (1983) demonsrrared two apparently separated occurrences in Sourhwest France one around 

15,000-14,500 BP and a younger one around 12,500 BP. Kahlke (1992) summarizing ehe rarher few 

l4C-dates of other late glacial saiga remains in Europe finds it likely that these two separated immigration 

waves are also documented in ehe rest of wesrern Europe. At least no dates speak against it. The result of 

ehe AMS-dating of the Danish saiga specimen reported here falls inbetween the two postulated immi

gration waves. Wich a date of c. 14 ,000 BP it should eieherbe interpreted as a very young member of ehe 

oldest immigration wave or as a first indication of a continuous occupation of saigas in late glacial Europe 

around 15,000-12,000 BP. We need more radiomerric dates to decide on this. 

Nevertheless the occurrence of saiga in Europe during ehe Late Weichselian indicates a dry, conrinenral 
steppe environment and its presence in souehern Scandinavia during the time of deglaciation is 

interesting . The date of ehe Boltinggaards Skov specimen g ives a maximum age of the glacial deposits in 

which it was found and at the same time it has some important implications for the g lacial history and 

ehe palaeoenvironment of the area. 

Glacial Histo ry 

The nature of the sediment in which ehe fossil saiga occurred is important for the palaeogeographical 

and palaeoenvironmental inrerpretations. From rhe old description it appears that it was deeply embedded 

in till around 13 m below surface (Degerb~l 1932, 175). Ir is seen from rhe Geological map of N yborg 
(Sourheast Funen) (Madsen 1902) that wirhin ehe southwestern part of this area rhe dominaring surface 
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deposit is a clayey till. However, at the time of the publication of the geological map, no further studies 

were underraken fram rhe area araund Ringe. Bur recenrly, detailed studies have been conducted of till 

deposits fram this region in connection with investigations of migration of nutrienrs, pesticides and heavy 

metals in fracrured clayey till (Klint and Fredericia 1995 ). 

The till in the area is decribed as sandy till with a thickness of up to 10-15 m overlaying meltwater 
sand. Fram the srudies it appears that the Lare Weichselian till belongs to the ice advance fram sourheast, 

the so called Young Baltic Ice and can be decribed as a lodgement till (op. cit., Fig. 5). Furthermore, ana

lysis on fine gravel material show a Baltic origin. 

Measurements on percent of lass on ig nition and lime of the preserved sedimenr sample fram the saiga 

g ive 2.55 % and 28 % respectively, which is wirhin the magnitude of the till fram rhe recent area of in
vestigation (Klint pers. comm.). However, most important in the comparison between the fossil saiga 

sediment and the recent investigation is the fact that it can be excluded (in all prabability) thar the saiga 

was embedded in flow till. This means that the fossil has been taken up by the glacier somewhere to the 

sourheast of the localiry. So, the AMS-dating antedates the g ierscher advance over sourheastern Denmark 

to the East Jutland Borderzone formed by the Young Baltic Ice (H arder 1908). 

Therefore we venrure the assertion that the Young Baltic Ice advanced and retreated over Denmark 
framed wirhin the saiga-AMS dating of c. 14 ,000 l4C years BP and the development of the first stage of 

the Baltic Ice Lake araund 13,000 BP (Björck 1995). However, this is not in accordance with the timing 

of the last deglaciation in the Kattegar region as given by Lagerlund and Haumark-Nielsen (1993). Here 

"the Young Baltic Ice reached its maximum exrension in Denmark from southerly and sourheasterly d i

rections weil before 14,200 BP" (op.cit.,345). The only available dating of the East Jurland Borderzone 
based on a mammoth tusk fram Rosmos in the Tirstrup sandur (1 3,240 + 760!-690 BP (Aaris-S9)rensen et 

a!. 1990)) has recenrly been questioned by some new AMS datings on the same material g iving a much 
higher age (Pedersen and Petersen in press). However, the old dating lays well wirhin the timing as dedu

ced fram the dating of the saiga. 

Conclusions 

Saiga anrelopes immig rated inro cenrral and wesrern Eurape during the Late Weichselian reaching 

Sourhwest and Sourheast France, Sourh England and as far north as Denmark. The rather few saiga re

mains and even fewer datings have so far shown two apparenrly separated immigrarion waves one araund 

15,000- 14 ,500 BP and a younger one araund 12,500 BP. However, the AMS-dating of the Danish saiga 

to c. 14,000 BP query this assumption and could as well be a first indication of a conrinous occupation of 

saigas in late g lacial Eurape araund 15,000- 12,000 BP. 

As the Danish saiga fossil was found embedded in a till belang ing to the so called Young Baltic Ice, the 

AMS-dating anredates this ice advance. The advance and retreat of the Young Baltic Ice can then be 

framed wirhin the saiga dating of 14,000 BP and the developmenr of the first stage of the Balric Ice Lake 

araund 13,000 BP. 
The rather specific ecological requirements of the saiga makes the Danish specimen an importanr tool 

in reconstructing the palaeoenviranmenr and in writing a g lacial hisrory. Being highly adapted to dry 

steppe-grassland its presence in sourhern Scandinavia araund 14 ,000 BP is remarkable. It requires that 

the Main Ice retreated far enough and that the inrervening time before the Young Baltic readvance lasred 

lang enough for a steppe biom to be reesrablished. 
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